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About This Game

Bestow double fire rate to your comrade or bastardize your enemy with reverse controls! Broken Bots is arcade style multiplayer
robot warfare where players dish out power-ups to teammates & glitches to foes. Customize weapons, passives, & skills then

battle it out in Capture The Flag, Team Deathmatch, & King Of The Hill!
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Title: Broken Bots
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Bunnycopter
Publisher:
Bunnycopter
Release Date: 7 Jun, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Dual Core 2.6GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX 9.0 compatible card with 512MB

DirectX: Version 9.0

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 500 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card

English,Russian,Dutch,French,German
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Broken bots more like broken game lot of issues i found within 10 minutes and most of them were due to graphical bugs and
glitches dont bother playing unless youre ok with that. Buy it on sale only because not many people play online but you can have
some great matches with bots.It is a grind to get levels for upgrades and it still feels like its a EA game.. I love the idea of a
broken bot exposing either positive or negative qualities! The multitude in weapons, armor and looks really adds to the
gameplay. I expect this little gem to quickly become a favourite of many.. Neat looking and a good concept, but flawed for now.

In its current state with the current number of players, the game is kinda fun for a bit. But every game mode and map I played
had many players. Because there are so few concurrent players on this game, most of the players I was playing with were AIs.
The AIs aren't very fun to play against, because the game is designed to be PVP. If I were playing in a match full of people,
much fun would be had, but this doesn't appear to be possible right now.

Broken Bots needs a LOT more players than it currently has to be fun for any length of time. Either that, or maps and game
modes need to be designed to handle much fewer players.. Great game , Very easy to pick up, fast paced and pretty satiating
while playing in general. Definitely will be playing when i'm up for a quick match in game to have fun with friends. :). I like the
shoot and strategy stuff of the game.Easy to use,and a variety of choices to play.
Missing only a more complicated defence and offence multi choices ability style,like turrets,mines,stealth
mode,stunts,speed,combo's,mini map and people .........
9/10.. I would definetly recommend this game to anyone who is looking for a quick fix of Arcade fun and madness. The bang
for your buck is great, priced at the value of 2 beers and the fun you get from it is about a barrel worth. That's a good deal in my
book.
If you have a LAN-party and are looking for a game to play with everyone, look no further.
The soundtrack is pretty cool, but after a couple of games it is best to turn it off to keep your sanity :)
The bots are completely customizable skill/perk-wise so everyone will find a botcombo that is his prefered playstyle.

I would rate it 5/7
. A non-biased quick look @ the game:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OrOzG6qi9Wo

Back in the day one of my all time favourite Amiga games was 'Paradroid'. This game gives me those same vibes. Broken Bots
is a top-down shooter in which you must complete objectives to keep your systems running or your bot will malfunction, giving
you extra hurdles to overcome while fighting your enemies. Fight your way through the single player campaign or battle it out in
Capture The Flag, Team Deathmatch & King Of The Hill. Learn to deal with the unexpected, capitalize on malfunctions that
work to your advantage. Fast-paced and action-packed! - Recommended!. recommend only at sale, about 80 to 90% off.

slybots is better in every way! there are also free games like this, that is also better!. Neat looking and a good concept, but
flawed for now.

In its current state with the current number of players, the game is kinda fun for a bit. But every game mode and map I played
had many players. Because there are so few concurrent players on this game, most of the players I was playing with were AIs.
The AIs aren't very fun to play against, because the game is designed to be PVP. If I were playing in a match full of people,
much fun would be had, but this doesn't appear to be possible right now.

Broken Bots needs a LOT more players than it currently has to be fun for any length of time. Either that, or maps and game
modes need to be designed to handle much fewer players.
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Awesome multiplayer game!. Broken bots more like broken game lot of issues i found within 10 minutes and most of them
were due to graphical bugs and glitches dont bother playing unless youre ok with that. Very intense with great gamemodes and
great A.I.. recommend only at sale, about 80 to 90% off.

slybots is better in every way! there are also free games like this, that is also better!. Buy it on sale only because not many people
play online but you can have some great matches with bots.It is a grind to get levels for upgrades and it still feels like its a EA
game.. Super fun game. 10/10, will be playing this more.

Highly reccomended for the unlimited multiplayer fun. Works great online and if no one is about you got some devilish AI to
play against too.
. It's a 2D top down arena shooter with a few quirks to try make it interesting, and a non-existent player base.

The retro pixel graphics as usual don't make the game better, just as many other developers do, it's used as a crutch here.

The gameplay has potential but there's other games which have done this better (Slybots for example).

No playerbase, pixel graphics, competing badly against far better competitive PvP games... impossible to recommend.. Great
game to play Co-op on Big Picture! Features an awesome soundtrack! 10/10. iz gud

Okay in a serious tone I give this game 9\/10 from an early review. You can rank up and unlock things. It has good content for
an early game. I cant wait to see this game grow!

  Zebro Dude
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